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Get Started

Dear Fellow Guitarists,
First and foremost, thank you for helping people experience the joy 
of making music! Within these pages, you’ll find an abundance of 
resources for learning, teaching, and playing the guitar in a wide 
variety of styles and genres. 

I'm really excited to tell you about what we have been up to. Over the 
past year, we’ve worked to make learning and playing the guitar easier 
and more convenient than ever before. Audio accompaniments, play-
along software, and video lessons are now available online to stream 
or download, giving you and your students the ability to improve 
your skills anytime and anywhere. We’ve upheld our high standard 
of releasing official, artist-approved TAB songbooks by your favorite 
bands and artists, including Led Zeppelin, Chicago, The Who, Graham 
Nash, Glen Hansard, and more. 

Whether you’re brand new to playing, or have been playing for years, we’ve got something that will take 
your skill to the next level. Our job is to help you continue to experience the joy of making music. Yours is 
to just keep playing.

Enjoy!

Ron Manus
Chairman & CEO, Alfred Music
Co-author, Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method

Connect with
Alfred Music

Learn your favorite songs 
and more with our free video 

tutorials for guitar! 
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For a complete listing of Alfred’s Kid’s Course products, 
including supplementals, visit alfred.com/kidscourse.

Alfred’s Kid’s Guitar Course
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
(00-45241) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio,  

Video & Software NEW! | $19.99

(00-45240) | Book 1 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99

(00-44741) | Book 2, DVD & Online Audio  
& Video NEW! | $19.99

(00-44740) | Book 2 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99

(00-45031) | Complete Book, DVD & Online Audio,  
Video & Software NEW! | $29.99

(00-45030) | Complete Book & Online Audio NEW! | $24.99

(00-33414) | Book 3 & CD | $15.99

Alfred’s Kid’s Electric Guitar Course
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
(00-44487) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio,  

Video & Software NEW! | $19.99

(00-44451) | Book 1 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99

(00-44489) | Book 2, DVD & Online Audio,  
Video & Software NEW! | $19.99

(00-44454) | Book 2 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99
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Rain Comes Down

Remember:
This song has three
different chords in it.
At first, take your time
and play slowly so
that all the notes
sound clearly. Don’t
forget to be silent for
a beat on each quarter
rest as you change to
a new chord.
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Count: 1 2 3 (rest)

1 2 3 (rest) 1 2 3 (rest) 1 2 3 (rest) 1 2 3 (rest)

1 2 3 (rest) 1 2 3 1 2 3(rest) 4
Tap      tap      tap,                  rain comes down,               from    the sky                        to      the  ground.

Tap     tap     tap,                   hear     the    beat.                  Rain - drops   fall                   all        a  -  round.

C G7 G

Track 16

Counting aids in rhythmic 
understanding.

Fun and friendly characters 
provide guidance 
throughout the course.

Note and chord fingerings 
are shown in clear, colorful 
photos.

Kids Just Want to Have Fun
We’ve made it easier to teach kids how to play the guitar by 
making learning to play fun. This best-selling, award-winning 
method will introduce young students to the guitar in an easy-
to-understand way. Every page is full of colorful pictures and 
irresistible cartoon characters who help guide kids through the 
book, keeping them focused on learning notes, chords, and 
songs. The new editions are now available with online access to 
accompanying audio, video, and software that allows students to 
watch the music onscreen as it plays. With Alfred’s Kid’s Guitar 
Course, kids enjoy learning.  

Features:

• Lessons on strumming, hand positioning, rhythms, notes, and chords.

• Fun songs that put lessons into context.

• A music-matching game and diploma upon completion.

• Accompanying audio tracks lets kids hear how the music should sound, and  
includes customizable play-along tracks.

• Corresponding video features a friendly instructor demonstrating all the examples  
and songs from the book.

• Online access to accompanying audio tracks, video lessons, and play-along software.

Alfred’s Kid’s Guitar Course

All prices are in US$ and subject to change without notice. alfred.com/guitar | 3
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For a complete listing of Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method  
products, including videos and samples, visit alfred.com/abg.

Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-45305) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio, Video & Software | $14.99

(00-45304) | Book 1 & Online Audio | $9.99

(00-45307) | Book 2, DVD & Online Audio, Video & Software | $14.99

(00-45306) | Book 2 & Online Audio | $9.99

(00-45308) | Book 3 & Online Audio NEW! | $9.99

(00-44749) | Complete Book, DVD & Online Audio,  
Video & Software NEW! | $24.99

Reinventing Tradition
For generations, Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method has 
been a staple in guitar education. Since 1956, it has 
introduced over 5 million students to the joy of playing 
the guitar. Now, learning to play the guitar is more 
convenient than ever before. Video content is available 
to watch anywhere your students want to practice—
they can stream, download, or watch it on DVD. Play-
along tracks can be tailored to their individual needs 
with our custom TNT 2 software.

Known for its smooth pacing and comprehensive 
approach, this complete series will ensure that 
your students progress without any frustrating 
gaps. Correlating pop, theory, and chord books will 
enhance students’ learning experiences. Learning to 
play has never been easier than with Alfred’s Basic 
Guitar Method—the first and best choice for today’s 
beginning guitar students.

Students will:

• Correctly hold and tune their guitar.
• Know the basics of reading music and chord diagrams.
• Identify and play notes on each string.
• Learn rhythms, dynamics, scales, keys, and chords.
• Understand time and key signatures.
• Play songs, duets, and bass-chord accompaniments.

Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method

http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45305
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45304
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45307
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45306
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45308
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-44749
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“Follow this method! Alfred’s Basic Guitar Method is a system to make you a real 
musician. Its exercises, music, and theory lead you naturally and comfortably to 
deeper levels of musicianship and enjoyment. That must be why this book has been 
so popular for over 50 years.”

—Online Customer Review

Brief statements noted in 
red help guide the student 
through each exercise.

Sample melodies and  
songs put new concepts  
into context.

Clearly introduces notes 
with diagrams, photos, and 
musical notation.

What’s Worked for Over a Half-Century?
A solid foundation in musicianship. Each new concept is 
introduced thoughtfully to ensure there are no confusing and 
frustrating gaps in your students’ progress.

Companion Video Lessons
For your students, it’s the next best 
thing to having you around.

Tone ’n’ Tempo Changer Software
Exclusive custom mix software allows 
you to tailor play-along tracks to your 
students’ needs by adjusting keys, 
tempos, and looping sections. Learn 
more at alfred.com/TNT2.

Cloud Content
Correlating media can be streamed or 
downloaded, making it easy for your 
students to practice anywhere.  

Alfred’s Basic Rock Guitar Method
By Nathaniel Gunod, L.C. Harnsberger, and Ron Manus

This all-new approach is perfect to keep the attention 
of beginning students interested in playing rock! While 
traditional methods begin instruction on the 1st string, this 
book starts on the 6th string and includes examples in the 
styles of great rock songs to get students rockin’ faster! Now 
available with online access to companion audio, video, and 
TNT 2 Custom Mix software.
(00-45053) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio,  

Video & Software NEW! | $14.99

(00-45052) | Book 1 & Online Audio NEW! | $9.99

(00-45055) | Book 2, DVD & Online Audio,  
Video & Software NEW! | $14.99

(00-45054) | Book 2 & Online Audio NEW! | $9.99

Features

Newly updated to  
include online access!

For more information on  
TNT 2, visit alfred.com/tnt2.

Methods
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For a complete listing of 21st Century Guitar Method  
products, including supplements, visit alfred.com/21st.

“This is the best book I have found for the beginning 
student. I use it for my students and it gives enough of an 
overview grounded in theory that it gives the student a real 
understanding of music mixed with various techniques.” 

—Online Customer Review 

Teaching with Style
How do you teach the fundamentals of the guitar in a 
way that keeps your students actively engaged? By using 
a complete course that puts lessons in the context of 
popular styles and classic tunes.

Used to teach beginning guitar students (recommended 
for ages 8 and up), Belwin’s 21st Century Guitar Method 
introduces each new topic at a progressive speed—
using both music notation and TAB. The new, second 
edition features exciting, brand new video content and 
companion audio tracks and play-along software—all 
conveniently available to access online for optimal 
practice. Correlating theory, ensemble, rock, and pop 
play-along books complete the experience by integrating 
more advanced concepts and techniques, all while 
keeping the learning process fun.

Students will:

• Experience many styles of music like rock, pop, folk, and classical.

• Establish a foundation for note reading, chords, strumming, and rhythms.
• Use TAB as an aid to learn new material.
• Be introduced to the blues form.
• Play duets with their teacher or use the CD for  

play-along accompaniments.
• Learn lead guitar and rock rhythms through unique  

Rock Workshop sections. 

Belwin’s 21st Century Guitar Method

Methods

Belwin’s 21st Century Guitar Method
By Aaron Stang
(00-44446) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio,  

Video & Software (2nd Edition) NEW! | $14.99

(00-44445) | Book 1 & Online Audio  
(2nd Edition) NEW! | $9.99

(00-EL03843CD) | Book 2 & CD | $15.99

(00-EL03843) | Book 2 | $7.99

(00-EL03844CD) | Book 3 & CD | $15.99

(00-EL03844) | Book 3 | $6.99

(00-EL03842COM) | Complete 3 Books & CD | $25.99

(00-EL03960) | Teacher Edition | $17.99

Belwin’s 21st Century Guitar Theory
By Aaron Stang
(00-45269) | Book 1 (2nd Edition) NEW! | $6.99
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Be Your Own Teacher
Have you always wanted to learn how to play the guitar, 
but at your own pace? On your own time? You can,  
and Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Guitar helps you do  
just that.

Now, you’re the teacher and the student. Flip through  
the first few pages of this method, and you’ll find expert 
advice on purchasing the right guitar for you, detailed 
photos that show you how to sit and hold it, and complete 
diagrams that name the parts of different kinds of guitars. 
You will then acquaint yourself with musical notation, 
tablature, and chord diagrams—all at a speed that works 
for you.

By the time you finish, you’ll have mastered the basics—
notes, scales, chords, rhythms, and songs in various styles— 
and you’ll understand advanced techniques like bends, 
slides, and palm muting. Now you can join a band! The 
best part? The gratification of teaching yourself how to  
do it all.

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Guitar

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Guitar
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-44503) | Book & DVD NEW! | $19.99

(00-14104) | Book & Enhanced CD | $19.99

(00-4412) | Book | $12.99

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Rock Guitar
By Nathaniel Gunod, L.C. Harnsberger, and Ron Manus
(00-42010) | Book & DVD | $19.99

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Guitar:  
Beginner’s Kit
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-42465) | Book, DVD, Manuscript Paper, Digital Tuner & 

Guitar Picks (Boxed Set) | $39.99 (A $62.99 Vaule!)

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Bass
By Morton Manus and Ron Manus
(00-44503) | Book & DVD NEW! | $19.99For a complete listing of products from Alfred’s Teach 

Yourself to Play series, visit alfred.com/teachyourself.

 You’ll be able to:

• Establish a diverse palette of styles that include rock, blues, jazz, 
country, classical, and folk.

• Teach yourself new concepts, lesson by lesson, through songs  
and exercises.

• Use included resources such as a dictionary of advanced techniques in 
tablature, note chart, and fingerboard chart.

• Practice and play along with the correlating CD.
• Follow along with clear video instruction on the available DVD.

Methods
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Basix® Guitar Method
For an unbeatable price, each book in this series comes with a CD so you can listen 
to and play along with every song and example. You’ll notice photos of many 
great performers as you progress through the book, fueling your imagination and 
helping you focus on learning the basics of playing guitar. 
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-16760) | Book 1 & Enhanced CD | $8.99

Guitar for the Absolute Beginner
If you’re an absolute beginner, start yourself off with the absolute basics of playing 
the guitar—even if you’ve never even held one before. Follow along with the DVD, 
and put your newfound knowledge to the test with several worksheets that help 
solidify lessons throughout. In just 48 pages, you’ll go from an aspiring novice to an 
inspired guitarist.
By Susan Mazer
(00-20421) | Book 1 & DVD | $24.99

Alfred’s Self-Teaching Basic Guitar Course
This beginning method includes in-depth, user-friendly study guide pages so 
you can easily familiarize yourself with each new concept without the need for a 
teacher. As a bonus, there’s also a nine-page supplement with invaluable tips on 
practicing, auditioning, getting gigs, and rehearsing with a band.
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-37526) | Book, CD & DVD | $19.99

Alfred’s MAX™ Guitar
See it, hear it, and play it. With Alfred’s MAX, we keep the process simple. You 
listen to the music you want to play, watch a professional show you how it’s done, 
and then you put it all together. Each book in this series includes a DVD—the next 
best thing to having your own private teacher.
By L.C. Harnsberger and Ron Manus
(00-22656) | Book 1 & DVD | $14.95

DiY (Do-it-Yourself) Guitar
When innovation meets education, you can learn guitar on-the-go. If you own a 
smartphone, tablet, or computer, you can stream or download video lessons, audio 
examples, and play-along tracks anywhere you go, anytime you want. You can 
learn how to play guitar, and you can do it yourself!
By Ron Manus and L. C. Harnsberger
(00-42549) | Book & Streaming Video | $9.99

*Also available for rock guitar, ukulele, bass, drums, and piano!

Methods
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Alfred’s Guitar 101
Finally, the ultimate guitar classroom solution. If you’re teaching an elective guitar 
course in a high school, community college, or college setting, this series was designed 
with you in mind. This comprehensive approach to basic guitar skills includes varied 
repertoire, theory, standard music notation, an introduction to tablature, basic 
improvisation, and more.
By Martha Masters and Tom Dempsey
(00-42546) | Book 1 | $29.99

(00-42721) | Book 2 | $34.99

(00-44660) | Book 1 & 2 Teacher’s Handbook | $15.99

(00-44143) | Pop Songbook | $9.99

*Ensemble pieces also available

Classroom Methods

Jerry Snyder’s Guitar School
This comprehensive method for classroom or individual study comes in two sections:  
the first section teaches chords and accompaniment, while the second teaches note  
reading. This flexible method allows you to start with either section or use both  
sections simultaneously. 
By Jerry Snyder
(00-17880) | Book 1 & CD | $19.99

(00-17879) | Book 1 | $9.99

(00-18496) | Book 2 | $11.99

*Teachers Guides and Ensemble Books also available.

“Sound Innovations approaches the guitar in a way which is 
very inviting. The technique remains solid, however the interest 
is maintained throughout. Starting on the lower strings gives a 
fun sense of rhythm guitar right from the beginning.”

—Online Customer Review 

Sound Innovations for Guitar
This method combines solid pedagogy with a focus on  
real-world guitar skills. The included MP3 recordings 
demonstrate every example and song in the book, and 
specialized instructional tracks feature concise explanations 
and demonstrations of new concepts and techniques.  
The included SI Player software lets students slow tracks  
down and loop sections for continuous practice, while the  
video lessons on the included DVD explain and demonstrate  
all the concepts and techniques.
By Aaron Stang and Bill Purse
(00-37177) | Book 1 & DVD | $12.99

(00-40868) | Book 2 & DVD | $14.99

(00-39349) | Book 1 Teacher Edition | $19.99

(00-42432) | Book 2 Teacher Edition | $19.99

For more information on Sound Innovations  
for Guitar, visit alfred.com/siguitar.
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Blues
Feeling the blues? Our blues guitar methods will have 
you jamming like legends such as Muddy Waters and 
B.B. King, and contemporaries like John Mayer. You’ll 
learn all about soloing, blues theory, lead and rhythm 
guitar techniques, and much more.  

Styles

The Complete Blues Guitar Method (2nd Edition)
Beginning Blues Guitar
By David Hamburger
(00-40880) | Book & DVD | $25.99

Intermediate Blues Guitar
By Matt Smith
(00-40883) | Book & DVD | $25.99

Mastering Blues Guitar
By Wayne Riker
(00-40886) | Book & DVD | $29.99

Complete Edition
By David Hamburger, Matt Smith, and Wayne Riker 
(00-45041) | Book, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $29.99

Jazz
Jazz up your guitar skills with titles that will take  
your playing to the next level. Dive into topics like 
extended chords, the ii-V-I progression, comping,  
and improvisation.

The Complete Jazz Guitar Method (2nd Edition)
By Jody Fisher

Beginning Jazz Guitar
(00-14120) | Book & CD (Standard Notation & TAB) | $21.99

(00-40641) | Book & CD (Standard Notation Only) | $20.99

Intermediate Jazz Guitar
(00-14123) | Book & CD (Standard Notation & TAB) | $22.99

(00-40644) | Book & CD (Standard Notation Only) | $19.99

Mastering Jazz Guitar: Chord/Melody
(00-14126) | Book & CD (Standard Notation & TAB) | $20.99

Mastering Jazz Guitar: Improvisation
(00-14129) | Book & CD (Standard Notation & TAB) | $20.99

Mastering Jazz Guitar: Complete
(00-40647) | Book & CD (Standard Notation Only) | $19.99

Ted Greene: Chord Chemistry
By Ted Greene
(00-EL02778) | Book | $17.99

http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40880
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40883
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40886
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-45041
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-14120
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40641
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-14123
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40644
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-14126
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-14129
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-40647
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-EL02778
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Classical
If you’re interested in the styles of Bach, Francisco 
Tárrega, Joaquín Rodrigo, and other classical  
guitar composers, we’ve got the perfect books to  
introduce you to the techniques, theory, and styles  
of classical guitar.

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Classical Guitar
By Nathaniel Gunod
(00-42697) | Book, CD & DVD | $21.99

Classical Guitar Techniques (Third Edition)
By Aaron Shearer and Thomas Kikta
(00-45293) | Volume 1 Book & Online Audio NEW! | $17.99

Pumping Nylon (Second Edition)
A Classical Guitarist’s Technique Handbook
By Scott Tennant
(00-44950) | Book, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $29.99

(00-44949) | Book & Online Audio NEW! | $18.99

Shop for more classical guitar repertoire at alfred.com/classicalguitar.

Classical Guitar Masterworks

Coste: Selected Works for Guitar
By Napoléon Coste / ed. Jeffrey McFadden 
(00-44460) | Book NEW! | $16.99

Mertz, Volume 1: Character Pieces
The music of Johann Kaspar Mertz / fingerings by Julian Gray
(00-43993) | Book | $22.99

Sor: Selected Works for Guitar
The music of Fernando Sor / fingerings by Marc Teicholz
(00-43633) | Book | $15.99

Tárrega: Recuerdos de la Alhambra
The music of Francisco Tárrega / fingerings by Scott Tennant
(00-42720) | Book | $8.99

Methods
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Rock
Are you a fan of Led Zeppelin? The Rolling Stones? Learn 
to play the genre that has inspired millions of guitarists. 
Familiarize yourself with everything from power chords and 
rhythm guitar to bending and sweep picking. Play loud!   

The Complete Rock Guitar Method (2nd Edition)
Beginning Rock Guitar
By Paul Howard
(00-39325) | Book & DVD | $25.99

Intermediate Rock Guitar
By Paul Howard
(00-39329) | Book & DVD | $25.99

Mastering Rock Guitar
By Eric Halbig
(00-39333) | Book & DVD | $24.99

Sitting In
Since jamming with other musicians is not always possible, 
the Sitting In series brings the band to you! Practice 
comping patterns and soloing with the same energy you 
get with a live band. The DVD-ROM includes MP3 audio 
for every song mixed with and without solo guitar. The 
included TNT 2 software is a perfect practice tool since it lets 
you slow down tracks, isolate and loop parts, and change 
tempos and keys. 

Blues Guitar
By Jared Meeker
(00-44433) | Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $19.99

Jazz Guitar
By Jody Fisher
(00-44436) | Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $19.99

Rock Guitar
By Jared Meeker
(00-44439) | Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $19.99

Also available for Blues, jazz, and rock piano!

Led Zeppelin Guitar Method
(00-33568) | Book & Enhanced CD | $25.99

From Liverpool to Abbey Road  
TAB Notation Edition
A Guitar Method Featuring 33 Songs of Lennon & McCartney
Arr. L. C. Harnsberger and Ron Manus
(00-19322) | Book & CD | $25.99

Ask about The Complete  
Acoustic Guitar Method (2nd Edition)

Learn more about the included  
TNT 2 software at alfred.com/TNT2.

http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-39325
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-39329
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-39333
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-44433
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-44436
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-44439
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-33568
http://www.alfred.com/Products/digital--00-19322
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Shred Guitar
What do you get when shred meets classical composers, the 
blues, or death metal? Just what you’d think—a complete 
series of technique books, written by masters like German 
Schauss and Jared Meeker, that will stretch your playing to 
new limits. Put the pedal to the metal and shred!   

Shredding Death Metal
By Jared Meeker
(00-40889) | Book & CD | $17.99

Shredding Bach
By German Schauss
(00-40086) | Book, CD & DVD | $25.99

Shredding Paganini
By German Schauss
(00-37468) | Book & CD | $17.99

The Serious Guitarist
If you’ve got the skills and the style and want to improve your 
chops, check this out. Using a technique-building approach, 
you’ll step up your blues, jazz, and rock playing with 
important exercises to add to your practice routine. Plus, you 
can increase picking efficiency with our book dedicated to 
right-hand picking techniques. Make sure your fingers deliver 
when inspiration hits!

Blues Chops
By Buck Brown
(00-40263) | Book & MP3 CD | $17.99

Jazz Chops
By Buck Brown
(00-40260) | Book & MP3 CD | $17.99

Rock Chops
By Tobias Hurwitz
(00-40266) | Book & MP3 CD | $16.99 

Left-Hand Techniques
By Mark Burgess
(00-42863) | Book & CD | $17.99

Right Hand Picking
By Mark Burgess
(00-40913) | Book & CD | $17.99

The Serious Guitarist: Essential Book of Gear
By Tobias Hurwitz
(00-40650) | Book & CD | $19.99

For a complete listing of  
shredding titles, visit alfred.com/shredding.

For more on The Serious Guitarist series, 
visit alfred.com/seriousguitarist.

Methods
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Guitar Riffs
Greatest Rock Guitar Riffs
65 Essential Riffs from Legendary Songs

Greatest Rock Guitar Riffs provides 
a solid repertoire of the most 
recognizable riffs in the pantheon of 
rock, pop, and acoustic music, plus 
performance tips, amp and pedal 
settings, and more. The included 

DVD-ROM contains MP3s that demonstrate each part, and 
TNT 2 software so you can slow down and loop the audio 
for more focused practice. 
(00-44387) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $19.99

Learn more about TNT 2 at alfred.com/TNT2.

Supplementals

Mini Music Guides
Take these books anywhere you want to go! Providing 
essential information at a convenient size, these compact, 
easy-to-follow reference guides are the most useful 
resources you’ll find.

Guitar Care and Gear Essentials
By John Carruthers
(00-41044) | 5” x 7” Book | $9.99

Guitar Chord Dictionary
(00-33501) | 5” x 7” Book | $9.99

Guitar Scale Dictionary
By Nathaniel Gunod and L.C. Harnsberger
(00-44329) | 5” x 7” Book | $9.99

Chord dictionaries also available for piano and ukulele!

Theory

Go Behind the Music
Biographies • Memoirs • Stories

Learn more at  
alfred.com/behindthemusic

Theory for the Contemporary Guitarist
By Guy Capuzzo
(00-16755) | Book | $11.99

Belwin’s 21st Century Guitar Theory
By Aaron Stang
(00-45269) | Book 1 (2nd Edition) NEW! | $6.99

Resources
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Chord Resources

Practice Resources
Alfred’s Guitar Practice Planner
Customizable Weekly Organizer for Teachers and Students
Use this customizable planner to stay organized and make practice purposeful 
and fun. Helpful tips on the art of practicing are included to help you 
optimize your time to improve quickly. Also included are blank guitar TAB 
and standard music notation for new licks and musical ideas, as well as blank 
diagrams for writing chords and scales.

(00-45303) | Planner, Student Journal & Manuscript Paper Book NEW! | $5.99

How to Write Guitar TAB 
This book starts with eight pages of instruction about how to write the 
most common guitar techniques in TAB. It also includes 54 pages of blank 
manuscript with five staves of TAB plus standard music notation. The last 
page is a fretboard diagram illustrating the notes on the entire neck.  
A free online video is included to help you clearly understand all the  
writing techniques. 

(00-45294) | Book, Manuscript Paper & Online Video NEW! | $5.99

Improvisation
Soloing Over Changes
The Ultimate Guide to Improvising with Scales over Chords on the Guitar
By Jody Fisher

This book unlocks the secrets to how scales work with chords. It breaks down scale 
and chord theory in a simple, step-by-step manner, and includes a comprehensive 
chord and scale finder to help you cross-reference scales with chords and vice versa. 
Access to accompanying online demonstration and play-along tracks is also included.

 (00-44739) | Book & Online Audio NEW! | $17.99

“A great resource for every  
aspiring guitar improviser.”

—George Benson

Alfred’s Basic Guitar Chord Chart
By Steve Hall and Ron Manus
(00-28386) | Fold-Out Chart | $2.99 

Guitar Chord Encyclopedia
By Steve Hall and Ron Manus
(00-4440) | Comb-Bound Handy Guide | $9.99

Guitar Picture Chord Encyclopedia
Includes Over 3,100 Chords!
By Nathaniel Gunod and L.C. Harnsberger
(00-34487) | Book | $21.99

Guitar Chord Encyclopedia
36 Chords in Each Key
By Steve Hall
(00-4432) | Book | $19.99

Resources
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Digital Resources
Sheet Music
Print on-demand or view online from 
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. 
Choose from over 120,000 titles! 
www.totalsheetmusic.com

eBooks
Whether you’re purchasing digital 
textbooks in volume for your school or 
individual titles for yourself, we have 
thousands of eBooks available on the 
most popular platforms.

Video
Download or stream digital videos on 
your computer, tablet, smartphone, or 
smart TV with Alfred Video. Over 450 
videos featuring the world’s greatest 
musicians and instructors are currently 
available, and more titles are being 
added regularly.
alfred.com/video

Join over 23,000 subscribers in accessing free guitar video tutorials! Learn 
your favorite songs by legendary bands and artists, learn a new skill, or simply 
brush up on your technique.

Free Video Lessons
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YOUTUBE LOGO SPECS

PRINT
gradient bottom

PMS 1815C
C13  M96  Y81  K54

on dark backgroundson light backgrounds
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no gradients

watermark

stacked logo (for sharing only)

standard

no gradients

watermark

stacked logo (for sharing only)

white

WHITE
C0  M0 Y0  K0

black

BLACK
C100 M100 Y100 K100

Visit youtube.com/alfredmusiclessons.

Apple iBooks | Amazon Kindle |  
Google Play | VitalSource

Resources

visit alfred.com/digital.

For more information
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Gear & Accessories

SnakePicks
Now you don’t have to concentrate 
on holding the pick. This is why the 
SnakePick was invented—a guitar pick 
that stays on your finger!

*Available in multiple colors and sizes  
 for $5.99 each. 

Gorilla Tips Fingertip Protectors
The ultimate solution for sore fingers! 
Each set comes with four washable, 
reusable, durable fingertip protectors.

*Available in multiple sizes for $10.99 each.

JP Guitar Tool
This all-purpose tool for guitars includes 
a string cutter, four various-sized  
Allen wrenches, an end-pin popper,  
and screwdrivers.

(97-20001F) | Accessory | $25.99

Alfred’s StagePlayer
Easily used as a convenient seat or a 
guitar stand, this stool folds down for 
use and folds flat for storage. Guitar 
not included.

(99-30002GC) | Accessory | $49.99

PocketStrings
Practice anywhere! Features six real 
frets, customized wood, a raised strum 
pad, durable and sleek design, and 
extreme portability.

(99-1762444481) | Accessory | $29.95

Visit alfred.com/guitargear for more details.

Improve Your Tune 
with DVDs from

alfred.com/guitarworld

Resources
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Ultimate Guitar Play-Alongs

Artist Play-Alongs

Each book features the finest professionally recorded 
tracks, complete transcriptions, detailed explanations, and 
performance notes. Every song includes accurate music 
notation, TAB, and lyrics, plus demonstration tracks.

Journey
Titles: Don’t Stop Believin’ • Faithfully • Lights • Lovin’, Touchin’, Squeezin’ • Open 

Arms • Send Her My Love • Separate Ways • Who’s Crying Now.

(00-35455) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & 2 Enhanced CDs | $19.99

Led Zeppelin: Volume 1
Titles: Black Dog • Communication Breakdown • Dazed and Confused • 
Heartbreaker • Immigrant Song • Rock and Roll • Since I’ve Been Loving You • 
Whole Lotta Love.

(00-32422) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & 2 CDs | $19.99

Led Zeppelin: Volume 2
Titles: Stairway to Heaven • The Song Remains the Same • Over the Hills and Far 
Away • Trampled Under Foot • Kashmir • Achilles Last Stand • Nobody’s Fault But 
Mine • All My Love.

(00-32425) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & 2 CDs | $19.99

The Rolling Stones
Titles: Brown Sugar • Gimme Shelter • Honky Tonk Women • Jumpin’ Jack Flash • 
Let it Bleed • Paint it, Black • Satisfaction • You Can’t Always Get What You Want.

(00-33598) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & 2 CDs | $19.99

Rush
Titles: Anthem • Closer to the Heart • Spirit of Radio • Temples of Syrinx •  
Tom Sawyer • YYZ.

(00-31867) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & CD | $19.95

Guitar Sessions
This series features songbooks centered on detailed 
instructional video lessons. Learn all of Jimmy Page’s 
guitar parts from classic Led Zeppelin songs with 
detailed written lessons, PDFs with TAB, and TNT 2 
software that lets you customize play-along tracks.

Led Zeppelin: Acoustic Sessions
Titles: Babe I’m Gonna Leave You • The Battle of Evermore • Black Mountain 
Side • Bron-Yr-Aur • Going to California • Hey, Hey What Can I Do • Over the 
Hills and Far Away • Ramble On • Stairway to Heaven • That’s the Way.

 (00-42640) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $19.99

Led Zeppelin: Electric Sessions
Titles: Black Dog • Dancing Days • D’yer Mak’er • Houses of the Holy •  
Kashmir • Living Loving Maid (She’s Just a Woman) • Moby Dick • Nobody’s 
Fault but Mine • The Ocean • What Is and What Should Never Be.

 (00-42643) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $19.99
*See page 19 for more information on detailed  
 lesson videos and TNT 2 software.

Songbooks
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Ultimate Easy Guitar Play-Alongs
This series features easy-to-play arrangements 
of the guitar parts played on classic original 
recordings in TAB and music notation. The DVD 
included with every book contains complete video 
lessons and demonstrations. Plus, every book 
includes sound-alike and play-along MP3s and 
TNT 2 software, so you can create your own mix, 
slow tracks down, isolate sections and licks, and 
loop parts for practice.

The British Invasion: 1964
(00-39458) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $16.99

The Doors
(00-44020) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $16.99

Grateful Dead
(00-40846) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $16.99

John Lennon
(00-42303) | Easy Guitar TAB Edition Book & DVD | $18.99

Led Zeppelin
(00-40312) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $18.99

The Rolling Stones
(00-40540) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $18.99

Rush
(00-42646) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $16.99

Detailed Video Lessons
The DVD included in every book 
contains complete video lessons and 
full play-along demonstrations of all  
the songs.

TNT 2 Software
Sound-alike and play-along MP3s are 
included, as well as TNT 2 software 
which allows you to create your own 
mixes, slow tracks down, isolate 
sections and licks, and loop parts for 
optimal practice.

For a FREE lesson sample,  
visit alfred.com/UEPA.

Guitar Play-Alongs
This series presents some of the most classic songs in modern music 
in practical but easy-to-play arrangements. The sound-alike backing 
tracks on the included DVD-ROM can be used as play-along MP3s, or 
via our exclusive TNT 2 Custom Mix software.

Classic Rock Guitar Play-Along
(00-45251) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $14.99

Acoustic Classics Guitar Play-Along
(00-45254) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $14.99

Rock & Pop Guitar Play-Along
(00-45257) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $14.99

The Who: Guitar Play-Along 
(00-45130) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM NEW! | $16.99

Songbooks

Learn more about the included  
TNT 2 software at alfred.com/TNT2.
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Artist Songbooks
The Animals: Retrospective
(00-41489) | Authentic Guitar TAB Edition | $19.99

Bruce Springsteen: Greatest Hits
(00-PG9547) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.95

Colour My World for Guitar
16 Classic Songs by Chicago
(00-45147) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $19.99

Dethklok: The Dethalbum
(00-31961) | Authentic Guitar TAB Book & DVD | $24.99

The Doors: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-42694) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.99

Eric Paslay
(00-44321) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Garth Brooks: Man Against Machine
(00-44471) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $19.99

Glen Hansard: Didn’t He Ramble
(00-44776) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $16.99

Graham Nash: This Path Tonight
(00-45295) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $19.99

Grateful Dead: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-42838) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $19.99

Iz: The Songbook Collection
Israel “Iz” Kamakawiwo’Ole
(00-PGM0417) | Guitar/Ukulele Edition | $19.99

James Taylor: Greatest Hits
(00-GF0623) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $22.99

Jewel: Greatest Hits
(00-41973) | Guitar TAB Edition | $19.99

Jimmy Buffett: Songs You Know by Heart
(00-P0723GTX) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $19.95

John Denver Songbook
(00-PGM0113) | Guitar Songbook Edition | $21.95

John Lennon: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-41079) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

John Petrucci: Suspended Animation
(86-30731) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $26.95

Journey: Greatest Hits
(00-33881) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Songbooks

“Meticulously researched,  
 well-organized, and beautifully  
 packaged, Joni Mitchell Complete  
 So Far… is so much more  
 than a songbook.”

Joni Mitchell Complete So Far
This hardcover songbook contains 167 songs, over 40 
critical guitar tunings, a tuning index, full-color photo 
section, and more!

(00-40964) | Guitar Songbook Edition (Hardcover) | $64.99

Joni Mitchell: Hits
(00-PG9666) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $22.95

Joni Mitchell
—Jesse Gress, Guitar Player magazine  
 (November 2014)
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I: Platinum Guitar
(00-32439) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

II: Platinum Guitar
(00-32440) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

III: Platinum Guitar
(00-32441) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $22.99

IV: Platinum Guitar
(00-32442) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Houses of the Holy: Platinum Guitar
(00-32443) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $22.99

I–Houses of the Holy (Boxed Set): Platinum Guitar
(00-36745) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $94.99

Complete
(00-GF0411) | Intermediate Guitar with Super TAB Notation | $24.95

Complete Lyric & Chord Songbook
(00-34872) | Lyric/Chord Songbook | $19.99

Easy Guitar Anthology
(00-32727) | Easy Guitar | $19.99

Mothership
(00-30373) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $34.99

THE ROLLING STONES
50 Songs for 50 Years
(00-40845) | Hardcover Book (Authentic Guitar TAB) | $59.99

Easy Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-32721) | Easy Guitar TAB | $19.99

Hot Rocks 1964–1971
(00-32555) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Singles Collection: The London Years
(00-P0870GTX) | Guitar/TAB/Vocal | $34.99

The Rolling Stones Fake Book (1963–1971)
(00-FBM0008) | Comb-Bound Fake Book Edition | $39.95

Songbooks
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The Legend of Zelda™ Series for Guitar
(00-38589) | Guitar TAB | $16.99

Robert Plant: Lullaby and . . . the Ceaseless Roar
(00-44095) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $18.99

Rush: Deluxe Guitar TAB Collection 1975–2007
(00-32047) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.99

Santana: Corazón
(00-44016) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $19.99

Santana: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-44289) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Seether: Isolate and Medicate
(00-44075) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

Super Mario™ Series for Guitar
(00-38586) | Guitar TAB | $17.99

Toto: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-44056) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $21.99

The Who: Quadrophenia
(00-41290) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.99

The Who: Tommy
(00-41289) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $22.99

The Who: Guitar TAB Anthology
(00-42431) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.99

The Who: Bass TAB Anthology
(00-44076) | Authentic Bass TAB | $21.99

Who’s Next
(00-45129) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $21.99

Songbooks
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Christian Songbooks for Guitar
32 Christian Hits for Guitar
(00-40296) | Guitar/Vocal | $19.99

2015 Modern Christian Hits: The Acoustic Covers
(00-44541) | Guitar TAB Edition | $19.99

Modern Worship Christmas for Guitar
(00-44744) | Guitar TAB Edition | $16.99

The Worship Leader’s Christmas and Easter Guitar Book
Arr. Vincent J. Carrola
(00-39591) | Guitar TAB Book & DVD-ROM | $16.99

The Worship Leader’s Guitar Hymn Book
Arr. Vincent J. Carrola
(00-39488) | Guitar TAB Book & MP3 CD | $16.99

Compilation Songbooks 

The New Guitar TAB Big Books
This series contains the biggest songs over the past 60 years! Songs cover a 
variety of genres, including pop, rock, folk, and R&B. Each book comes with 
lyrics and guitar TAB transcriptions for every song.

‘50s & ‘60s
64 Early Rock Favorites
(00-42428) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

‘70s & ‘80s
41 Classic Rock Favorites
(00-42429) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

‘90s to Today
51 Contemporary Favorites
(00-42430) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

British Rock
52 Favorites from the U.K.
(00-43040) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Also Available
2015 Modern Christian Hits for Ukulele
(00-44706) | Ukulele TAB Edition | $16.99

Songbooks
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The Guitar Collection
Featuring guitar TAB transcriptions with complete lyrics, the sheer variety and quality of 
these selections make them a no-brainer bargain for guitarists and musicians of all ages.

AM Radio Rock
75 Hits from the Golden Era of Top 40
(00-44132) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Classic Rock
43 Landmark Songs of the Rock Era
(00-44131) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Rhythm & Blues
65 Soul, Blues, and Funk Classics
(00-44130) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Rock & Pop Hits
50 Current Rock and Pop Hits
(00-44366) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Early Rock ‘n’ Roll
61 Golden Oldies
(00-44129) | Guitar TAB Edition | $24.99

Pop & Rock: ‘70s & ‘80s
44 Chart Toppers
(00-44707) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $24.99

Guilty Pleasures
Songs We Secretly Sing in the Car!
(00-44705) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $22.99

Inspirational Songs
46 Songs of Hope
(00-45058) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $22.99

Movie Songs
64 Popular Songs from Memorable Films
(00-45059) | Guitar TAB Edition NEW! | $22.99

Alfred’s Easy
For beginning musicians, Alfred’s Easy series is the fast 
track to developing a repertoire of well-known and fun-
to-play songs, while more experienced players will find 
an excellent resource of favorite songs. This series heralds 
the debut of the “Easy Hits” guitar TAB, ukulele TAB, and 
piano arranging formats, which provide melody, chords, 
and lyrics—plus any integral “hook” parts—to songs 
spanning across the decades.

Alfred’s Easy Guitar Songs: Classic Rock
50 Hits of the ‘60s, ‘70s & ‘80s
(00-45153) | Easy Hits Guitar TAB NEW! | $19.99

Alfred’s Easy Guitar Songs: Rock and Pop
50 Hits from Across the Decades
(00-44725) | Easy Hits Guitar TAB NEW! | $19.99

Alfred’s Easy Guitar Songs: Love & Romance
50 All-Time Greatest Love Songs
(00-45245) | Easy Hits Guitar TAB NEW! | $19.99

Also available for piano and ukulele! See page 27.

Songbooks
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The Complete Idiot’s Guides
Acoustic Guitar Hits
25 Acoustic Guitar Classics – You CAN Play Your Favorite Songs!
(00-34432) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & 2 Enhanced CDs | $24.99

Acoustic Guitar Songs
30 Acoustic Guitar Hits
(00-27755) | Book | $19.95

Rock Guitar Hits
25 Great Rock Guitar Hits – You CAN Play Your Favorite Songs!
(00-34441) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & 2 Enhanced CDs | $24.99

Best-Selling Collections
2015 Rock Charts: Rock & Pop Hits for Guitar
(00-44138) | Guitar TAB Edition | $19.99

Guitar World: Expressway to Classic Rock
(00-37258) | Easy Guitar TAB Book & 2 CDs | $24.99

Rolling Stone: Selections from the 100 Greatest Guitar Songs of All Time
(00-32815) | Authentic Guitar TAB | $24.95

Selections from Rolling Stone Magazine’s 500 Greatest Songs of All Time: 
Early Rock to the Late ‘60s
(00-30125) | Easy Guitar TAB | $24.95

Selections from Rolling Stone Magazine’s 500 Greatest Songs of All Time: 
Classic Rock to Modern Rock
(00-30126) | Easy Guitar TAB | $24.99

The Three Chord Guitar Big Book
(00-0438B) | Easy Guitar | $19.99

Ultimate Easy Guitar Collection
(00-GFM0306) | Easy Guitar | $17.99

Songbooks
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Alfred’s Kid’s Ukulele Course

The easiest ukulele method ever for kids ages 5 and up. 
It uses plain language that’s easy for kids to understand. 
Animated experts guide students along—a classical 
dog, jazz cat, and friendly alligator. They focus attention 
by pointing out what’s important on each page and 
make learning music fun! Now includes access to online 
companion audio and video!
(00-45034) | Book 1, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $20.99

(00-45033) | Book 1 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99

(00-45314) | Book 2, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $19.99

(00-45313) | Book 2 & Online Audio NEW! | $15.99

Alfred’s Basic Ukulele Method 1
By Ron Manus and L. C. Harnsberger
(00-36341) | Book, CD & DVD | $25.99

(00-36337) | Book | $7.99

It’s Ukulele Time
Learn How to Play the Ukulele Using All-Time Favorite Songs
By Ron Manus and L.C. Harnsberger
(00-42315) | Book | $3.99

The Complete Ukulele Method
By Greg Horne and Shana Aisenberg / ed. Daniel Ho

Beginning Ukulele
(00-44672) | Book, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $25.99

Intermediate Ukulele
(00-40919) | Book & DVD | $20.99

Mastering Ukulele
(00-40922) | Book & DVD | $20.99

Complete Edition
(00-43630) | Book & DVD | $29.99

Alfred’s Self-Teaching  
Basic Ukulele Course
(00-44539) | Book, CD & DVD | $20.99

(00-44430) | Book & CD | $16.99

Folk Instruments
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Songbooks
Alfred’s Easy

For beginning musicians, Alfred’s Easy series is the fast track 
to developing a repertoire of well-known and fun-to-play 
songs, while more experienced players will find an excellent 
resource of favorite songs. This series heralds the debut of 
the “Easy Hits” guitar TAB, ukulele TAB, and piano arranging 
formats, which provide melody, chords, and lyrics—plus  
any integral “hook” parts—to songs spanning across  
the decades.

Alfred’s Easy Ukulele Songs: Classic Rock
50 Hits of the ‘60s, ‘70s & ‘80s
(00-45152) | Easy Hits Ukulele TAB NEW! | $18.99

Alfred’s Easy Ukulele Songs: Rock and Pop
50 Hits from Across the Decades
(00-44505) | Easy Hits Ukulele TAB NEW! | $18.99

Alfred’s Easy Ukulele Songs: Love & Romance
50 All-Time Greatest Love Songs
(00-45243) | Easy Hits Ukulele TAB NEW! | $18.99

Also available for piano and guitar (see page 22)!

Folk Instruments

Just for Fun

Children’s Songs
(00-41035) | Easy Ukulele TAB | $16.99

Patriotic Songs
(00-41057) | Easy Ukulele TAB | $14.99

Christmas Songs
(00-35007) | Easy Ukulele TAB | $16.99

American Roots Music for Ukulele
Over 50 Great Traditional Folk Songs & Tunes!
By Dick Sheridan
(00-39250) | Easy Ukulele TAB Book & CD | $19.99

The Complete Idiot’s Guide to  
Rock Hits for Ukulele
25 Great Rock Hits for Ukulele – You CAN Play Your  
Favorite Songs!
(00-34503) | Easy Ukulele TAB Book & 2 Enhanced CDs | $24.99

Easy Ukulele Play-Along:  
Classical Hits for Ukulele
(00-39197) | Book & CD | $16.99

It’s a Ukulele Christmas
Over 80 Holiday Favorites!
(00-43992) | Ukulele TAB | $19.99

The New Ukulele TAB Big Book
84 Genre-Spanning Favorites
(00-43041) | Easy Ukulele TAB | $24.99

Uke ‘An Play
Classic songs arranged for ukulele,  
complete with authentic riffs and solos!
(00-36799) | Jimmy Buffett | $16.99

(00-42302) | John Lennon | $16.99

(00-39455) | Led Zeppelin | $19.99

(00-34012) | The Rolling Stones | $19.99

(00-43658) | The Who | $16.99
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Banjo
Methods

Just for Fun

The Complete 5-String Banjo Method

This series gives you all the tools to take your banjo playing 
to the next level. Begin by learning chords, strumming, and 
reading TAB, then move on to improvisation, moveable 
chords, and more. You can also master scales, rolls, and 
single-string and melodic-style playing. The accompanying 
videos make learning easy and fun.

Beginning Banjo
By Ned Luberecki
(00-449.32) | Book, DVD & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $24.99

Intermediate Banjo
By Ned Luberecki
(00-44935) | Book & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $19.99

Mastering Banjo
By Ned Luberecki
(00-44938) | Book & Online Audio & Video NEW! | $19.99

Alfred’s Basic 5-String Banjo Method 1
By Dan Fox and Dick Weissman
(00-38921) | Book | $7.99

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Banjo
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus
(00-42730) | Book, CD & DVD | $19.99

Children’s Songs
(00-41037) | Easy Banjo TAB | $16.99

Patriotic Songs
(00-41060) | Easy Banjo TAB | $14.99

Christmas Songs
(00-35009) | Easy Banjo TAB | $16.99

Folk Instruments
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Songbooks
Mandolin Gold
100+ of the Most Popular Selections
By Dan Fox
(00-20448) | Book | $21.99

Mandolin
Methods
Alfred’s Basic Mandolin Method 1 (Revised)
This book covers all the basics, including how to hold 
your mandolin, tuning your mandolin, right- and left-
hand techniques, reading music, chords, strumming 
patterns, songs, and how to read TAB.

By Ron Manus and L. C. Harnsberger
(00-44100) | Book | $7.99

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Mandolin
Learn to play your favorite songs, how to read music, 
and how to play with a musical group in different 
styles. Includes a chord dictionary and library of 
accompaniment strums. The DVD includes video 
lessons and performances, plus the TNT 2 audio player 
that lets you adjust the tempo and pitch, and isolate 
parts. The CD includes audio performances.

By Dan Fox
(00-43008) | Book, CD & DVD | $19.99

The Complete Mandolin Method

Beginning Mandolin
By Greg Horne
(00-22665) | Book & CD | $20.99

Intermediate Mandolin
By Greg Horne
(00-22668) | Book & CD | $22.99

Mastering Mandolin
By Wayne Fugate
(00-22671) | Book & CD | $20.99

Folk Instruments

Just for Fun
Children’s Songs
(00-41036) | Easy Mandolin TAB | $16.99

Patriotic Songs
(00-41058) | Easy Mandolin TAB | $14.99

Christmas Songs
(00-35008) | Easy Mandolin TAB | $16.99

Resources
Mandolin Chord Dictionary
By Morty Manus
(00-471) | Handy Guide | $5.99
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Bass Guitar

Alfred’s Teach Yourself to Play Bass
By Morty Manus and Ron Manus

Upon completion of this book, you will be able to play from 
popular bass TAB folios and be ready to play in a band. 
The all new accompanying DVD features live lessons and 
performances, plus TNT 2 software that lets you customize 
audio tracks for practice.
(00-44503) | Book & DVD NEW! | $19.99

Jaco Pastorius: Modern Electric Bass

Modern Electric Bass breaks down the musical elements and 
characteristics that make Jaco Pastorius such a unique and 
once-in-a-generation talent. The book features note-for-note 
transcriptions of the lessons from the legendary companion 
video, which can be accessed on the DVD or online.
(00-45260) | Book, DVD & Online Video NEW! | $19.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method 
The Most Popular Method for Learning How to Play
(00-28368) | Book 1 | $7.99 

(00-30547) | Book 2 | $7.99

Shredding Bass Guitar
(00-43649) | Book & CD | $17.99

Songbooks
Led Zeppelin: Bass TAB Anthology
(00-33432) | Authentic Bass TAB | $22.99

Rush: Deluxe Bass TAB Collection 1975-2007
(00-32048) | Authentic Bass TAB | $24.95

The Rolling Stones: Hot Rocks 1964-1971
(00-32554) | Authentic Bass TAB | $19.95

The Who: Bass TAB Anthology
(00-44076) | Authentic Bass TAB | $21.99

Resources
Scales & Modes for Bass
(00-4434) | Handy Guide | $6.99
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Recording
The Recording Engineer’s Handbook (Third Edition)
By Bobby Owsinski
(54-1285442016) | Book | $44.99

The Mixing Engineer’s Handbook (Third Edition)
By Bobby Owsinski
(54-128542087X) | Book | $39.99

The Mastering Engineer’s Handbook (Third Edition)
By Bobby Owsinski
(54-1305116682) | Book NEW! | $39.99

Live Sound
Live Sound for Guitar
By Sandy Williams
(54-1305092058) | Book NEW! | $34.99

Classroom Technology
Alfred’s Music Tech 101
By Brian Laakso
(00-44079) | Student Book | $19.99

(00-43045) | Teacher’s Handbook | $12.99

Finale® Primer: 2014 Edition
By Bill Purse
(00-42833) | Book | $29.99

Learning Music with GarageBand on the iPad
By Floyd Richmond
(00-44081) | Book | $19.99

The Roger Nichols Recording Method
By Roger Nichols
(00-40830) | Book & DVD-ROM | $29.99

Alfred’s Basic Bass Method 
The Most Popular Method for Learning How to Play
(00-28368) | Book 1 | $7.99 

(00-30547) | Book 2 | $7.99

Shredding Bass Guitar
(00-43649) | Book & CD | $17.99

Pro Audio

FINALE PRINTMUSIC 2014

Visit alfred.com/finale.

Empowering musicians to quickly create and  
customize music notation that looks—and sounds—great.

Only $119.95.

Pro Audio
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